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WOE Warranty or Obsolete (OBS) 
Limited Lifetime Warranty:  
 
Tupperware™ products are guaranteed by Tupperware against chipping, cracking, 
breaking or peeling under normal non-commercial use for the lifetime of the product.  
If, due to unavailability, actual product replacement cannot be made, comparable 
product replacement will be made, or credit towards your purchase of Tupperware™ 
products will be given. 
 

Enhanced Quality Guarantee:  
 
Products designated with the symbol are guaranteed to be free of manufacturing 
defects. If, due to unavailability, actual product replacement cannot be made, we will 
credit the full purchase price amount towards a purchase of Tupperware™ brand 
products. 
 
 
 

Warranty Replacement in My Sales 
As part of the Tupperware Limited Lifetime Warranty, customers can have items replaced with actual or 
comparable product.  If replacing with a comparable product instead of actual product you may need to 
replace both seal and base, please see your current parts book for details. 
 
 
Warranty Replacement for a Party or Non-Party Order 
 

During your Customer or Host Item Entry, you will notice the New Item Type in your drop down Item 
Type Box  “9- Warranty” 
 

 

Steps to process Warranty items in My Sales 
1.      Open a Party or Non-Party Order. 
2.      Create a Customer or Host Order. 
3.      On the Item Entry page, choose 9-Warranty from the Item Type 

drop-down list. 
4. Type in the Item Number (from your current parts book) in the Item 

# field. (If you are unable to find the Item #, simply use your Item 
Search button) 

5. Type in the quantity for that warranty item in the Qty field. 
 

Notes about Warranty Replacement in My Sales 
•         Shipping and Handling Fee of $3.95 will still be applicable for Customers with Warranty 

Returns ONLY 
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Obsolete Credit in My Sales 
 
As part of the Tupperware Limited Lifetime Warranty, customers have the option to receive credit 
towards the purchase of Tupperware products if an actual or comparable product is not available for 
warranty replacement. 
 
Sales Force Members can request Obsolete Credit using the MY SALES. When customers turn in 
obsolete items, the Consultant can enter the mould # of the Obsolete product for the obsolete item on 
the Item Entry page using the Item Type of 10-Obsolete Item. 
  

 

Steps to process OBS Credit in My Sales  
1.      Open a Party or Non-Party Order. 
2.      Create a Customer or Host Order (NOT a Consultant Order). 
3.      On the Item Entry page, choose 10-Obsolete Items from the Item 

Type drop-down list. 
6. Type in the Mould Number (the numbers before the dash on the 

product) in the Item # field. (If you are unable to find the Item #, 
simply use your Item Search button) 

7. Type in the quantity for that obsolete item in the Qty field 
8. Enter the regular items that the customer wants to purchase with the 

OBS credit 
(The credit value for that OBS Item will automatically populate upon 
verifying the items on the order) 

 
       

Notes about OBS Credit in My Sales 
•         OBS Credit can only be entered on a Customer or Host order. OBS Credit cannot be entered 

on a Consultant order. 
 

•         The total of retail items being purchased with the OBS Credit must exceed the amount of the 
OBS Credit. All OBS Credit must be used at the time the order is placed; there cannot be 
any left over OBS Credit remaining. 

 

•         Entering OBS Credit in My Sales will reduce retail sales, party sales, and consultant cost by 
the amount of the OBS Credit. Sales Force Members will not get sales credit for items 
purchased with OBS Credit because it is considered a warranty replacement [no sales credit 
on warranty replacement]. 

 

§ Non-Party Customer orders which are over $100 in retail purchased BUT OBS credits reduce 
the retail sales to under $100 will have the minimum shipping fee of $10 waived as not to 
penalize the consultant. 

 

§ Shipping and Handling Fee of $3.95 will still be applicable for Customers with OBS credits = 
to the purchase. 
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Ordering Limits in My Sales 
OBS Credit in My Sales must be below the following limits to be valid. 
 

§ Maximum 14 OBS items totaling less than $40.00 OBS credits per Customer Order 
§ Maximum 25 OBS items totaling less than $100.00 OBS credits per Party or Non-Party 
 
See the error messages section on how to request credits over the limits. 

 

Replacement Process Exceptions 
There are various products in which the warranty replacement process is different from the standard. 
The process for replacing these items is the same for all Sales Force Members. 
  

Chef Series Products and Enhanced Quality Guarantee Products 
This includes any item designated with a symbol in the catalogue, all Chef Series Knives, and any 
Chef Series Cookware. These products are usually high-dollar items and are not able to be 
processed in My Sales, the main purpose for the difference in how to replace them is to maintain the 
superior quality standard of Tupperware Products. Chef Series and Enhanced Quality Guarantee 
products under warranty must be sent to Customer Care for an evaluation before a replacement will 
be made.  
  
 

Steps for Replacing Chef Series and Enhanced Quality Guarantee Products 
1.      Sales Force member must call Customer Care at 1-866-376-7513. 
2. Customer Care will obtain information from the Sales Force member (name, mailing address, 

phone number, warranted item, reason for claim) 
3. Customer care will mail Canada Post pre-paid shipping document to Sales Force member. 
4. Upon receipt of Canada Post pre-paid shipping document, Sales Force member must 

properly package warranted item and submit for evaluation. 
5. Customer care will evaluate warranted item and replace or return original item due to non-

warranty claim (items that are returned to due non-warranty will be returned with a non-
warranty claim form with explanation) 

  

Ultra 21 Ovenware 
Ultra 21 Ovenware is a product line of dishes, roasters and pans developed and sold by Tupperware 
in the 1980's. Ultra 21 items are able to be used in a conventional oven and are microwave 
reheatable as well.   

  
Sales Force Members are able to offer their customers Obsolete Credit for Ultra 21 that falls under 
Warranty guidelines.  The Sales Force Member gives the Customer credit toward the purchase of 
Tupperware and then processes the obsolete credit in My Sales when placing the Customer's order. 
  
In some circumstances, if the credit value of the Obsolete Credit exceeds the value allowed in My 
Sales, the Sales Force Member will need to complete the steps above and submit to customer care 
for credit. 
  
Important! The Oven Works line is not considered a comparable item. The materials used to make 
Oven Works are completely different from the materials used to make Ultra 21.   
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Warranty/OBS Credit Privileges in My Sales 
As a Tupperware Sales Force Member, Warranty and OBS claims through My Sales is a privilege. The 
Warranty and OBS claims, submitted through My Sales, is closely monitored by Customer Care who can 
place your privileges on hold due to high volume of warranty and excessive claims of OBS.  At which 
time you may be contacted and asked to submit warranted and OBS items to customer care for 
evaluation.  Please examine all warranty and OBS items thoroughly to ensure all warranted and OBS 
items fall within the Limited Lifetime Warranty.  If the item does not fall within the Limited Lifetime 
Warranty, please return the item to your customer with a copy of the non-warranty return form available 
to you from your distributor. 
 
 

Warranty Examples  
Covered Under Warranty  

Chipping, cracking, breaking or peeling  
under normal non-commercial use. 
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NON-Warranty Examples  
Not Covered Under Warranty  

Here are some examples of damage  
the warranty does not cover 

  

   

   
Before Jan. 1980 products were not dishwasher safe.  When washed in the 
dishwasher, they can warp.  
 After Jan. 1980 products are dishwasher safe and, if warped, should be replaced 
at no charge 
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My Sales Warranty & OBS Error Messages 
Upon receiving any of the error messages below, please correct any errors you 

may have entered or contact customer care for further instructions. 

 
During Customer Order Entry you may receive the following error messages to 

A) The OBS credit you have requested exceeds the OBS value limit. 

 
B) The OBS quantity is higher than 14 Items or the OBS credit value is higher than customer retail 
purchases 

 
 

Upon submitting your party or non-party you may receive one of the following 
error messages due to the OBS value and/or item limit being exceeded. 

 

 

.  
 



 
Warranty Credit Request 

 
 
Most Obsolete (OBS) Credits are processed in My Sales at the time the replacement product is ordered. If the OBS credit 
limit allowed by My Sales is exceeded, you will need to complete this form in order to receive credit reimbursement.  
 
Processing OBS Credit in this manner will require that you send this form and the obsolete products to Customer Care for 
review. You (the Consultant) would then order the replacement items for the customer using My Sales, at regular retail. 
Once this form and the obsolete products have been reviewed & approved, you will receive a credit reimbursement.  
 
 
Important Notes:  

o All fields on this form must be completed. 
o Customer Care can provide you with a mailing label so that you can ship these items at no cost to yourself. 
o OBS credits are processed on Mondays and Tuesdays each week, excluding the last processing week of the 

Sales Month. 
o Once the credit is processed, the reimbursement will be included in your next payment from Tupperware. 
o Reimbursements are made in the form of a Check, or Direct Deposit. Reimbursements cannot be credited to a 

credit card. 
o The amount reimbursed is Consultant Cost plus Tax. 
o Your personal sales will be reduced by the total retail amount of the obsolete items. This will be reflected on your 

Commission Summary report in My Sales, under “Adjustments”. 
 
 
Instructions: 

1. Call Customer Care at 1-866-376-7513 to request a Mailing Label for the Obsolete products. 
2. Package the Obsolete products & this completed form in a box, and affix the Mailing Label.  
3. Send the package to Customer Care via Canada Post. 

 

 
 Today’s Date: _____________________________________ 
 Consultant Name: _____________________________________ 
 Consultant ID#: _____________________________________ 
 Consultant’s Signature: _____________________________________ 
 
 

Mould # Product Description Quantity Credit 
Value Reason for Return 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
 


